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CONSERVATISM SUCCESSFUL
President Lincoln has gained a magnifi-

cent triumph over the abolition radicals of

his party ; his idea of gradual emancipa-
tion, contained inthe following resolution,
notonly forestalled Sumner's destructive
measure, but it compelled him and his ex-

treme coadjutors in the Senate, to put

themselves on record infavor of the Pres-
ident'spolicy. OUr readers will remember
the President's sudden recommendation
uponthis subject; here it is :

"Resolved, That the United States ought
to co-operate with any State which may

adopt a gradual abolishment of slavery,
giving to such State pecuniary aid, to be
used by such State in its discrdion, to
compensate for the inconveniences, public
andprivate, produced by such a change of
system."

TheRepublicans in the Senate having
voted for thisresolution and passed it, we
infer that Mr. Sumner's_ resolves alluded
to will never more beheard of. So far, so

good. This, taken in connection with the
rebukes administered to the extreme abo-

litionists by Sherman and Browning,
prove very conclusively, that the Repub-
lican leaders arebeginning to ascertain that
their extreme doctrines are not suited to

thetimes.
The party in power having put forth the

President's recommendation, as their con•
fession of faith, let us see what it amounts

to, and what. it is all about. In the first

place the States, themselves, are recog-

nized as being the only parties interested.
and it is for them to say whether they de-
sire to get rid of slavery. They are the
sole judges, from whose decision there can
be no appeal. Next, it' they desire to
emancipate their slaves, the States have
he right to say how it is to he done ; and

after all that they possess all power to fix
the moneyed value of their shives and sub-
mit their, schedules and sum totals to the
consideration of Congress. Shoilld Con-
gress ac-Cede to the terms proposed, very

well; if not, there is no harm done, and
the States remain precisely as they were.
If John C. Calhoun, himself were alive,
he could find but little objection to this
proposition ; indeed, in the present unset-
tled condition of the country, when the
progress of our arms is rendering slave
property so insecure, we should think the
slave owners entirely mad if they did not
immediately accept it. We have no doubt
but the slaveholders will gladly receive this
offer; but we are not so certain of its be-
ing acceplable to those who will have to

furnish the means to carry it into practical
operation.

If, as the abolitionists insist, slavery is

the cause of the war, why did they not at
the beginning of hostilities, reino‘te that
cause, by offering, as they now do, to put.-

chase the'slaves? We have been spending
.nearly three millions of dollars per dayfor
nearly a year to crush this `'slaveholders'
rebellion," and the abolitionists coolly ask
the people to expend about the same
amount every day for years to come, in or-
der to bring amongst us an indefinite num-
ber of ransomed slaves, who, after being
freed, would settle amongst us, and drive
white labor from manyfields of enterprise.
We do not imagine that Northern laborers
are prepared to consent to any such an ar-
rangement. So, that although President
Lincoln's conservatism, has utterly demol-
ished his party's extravagance, still his
scheme of emancipation will never be as-
sented to by the free laborers and me-

chanics_of the country.
Negro emigration to the North is already

attracting the jealous attention of the peo-

ple. New York is beginning to he appre-
hensive on this subject, and petitions are
pouring in to her Legislature directing at-

• tention to it. These petitions ask for the
enactment of a law, similar to that of Illi-
nois,.which absolutely excludes -free ne-
groes from the State. The Legislature of
New Jersey, too, last week, had a large
number of petitions before it on the same
subject. These petitions express the opin-
ion that nothing short of "fines and im-

. prisonments" will keep these contrabands
from entering the State. Should they be
allowed to enter and settle there, the peti-
tione-contittue, theirpresesigeirilltro -a con-
stant source of irritation, because they will
supplant free labor. Trotn these demon-
strations the- reader will infer,tliaithe free
millions oftliecountry
at present, to undergo additional taxation
inorder to be overrun with rivals in labor,
and if not 'rivals.- then vagaboude- and
paupers. . _

NOTICE.
Our attentiveand intelligent correspond-

ent R. C. H.. who writes from the lower
Potomac, will understand thatthe non-ap-
pearance of his last communication to the
Post, is owingto our honest-appreciation '
of a recent and confidential order-from the
Secretary of War, which forbids the pub-
lication of any facts affording information
useful to the enemy, in respect to the
strength or position of our forees, or their
destination. Wehavealsethentmostrespcct
for the 57th article of War, which inflicts
deathas the moderate punishment for its
violation. We have not the least idea of
dying except in the natural way, or in de.
fense of ,oar country, and we beg our cox-
respondents, when writingfor the public,
to confine themselves to descriptionsof the
depth of mud, height of trees, heavy rains
and light rations, with an occasional touch
upon the moon, and the girls they left be-
hind them. We can stand an essay.ttpon
these novelsubjeets, when touched up in a
sprightly manner : but donott we pray;
nay we insist, that nothing be sent which
would in the least interestour friends, for
fear our enemies mightprofit thereby., *

THE number of graduates of the Wert
Point Military,Academy now holding com-
missions inthe Eegnlar army inkhindred
and thirty-two, orinfher more than our
thir d,of "ke:itholeAUSOlKlNltiall•illiNkther

,
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ARMY CORRESPONDENCE
WHITE PLAINS, FAIIQUIER CO., VA., 1.

March 31st. 1862.
DEAR COL. :—Thiigiiiery under coin•

mendof Capt. Knapp left Uppervilleon the
24th, and marchedfor Aldie, sixteen miles
distant. Our force consisted of Col. Gea-
ry's regiment and 250 ofthe Michigan cav-
alry. On the way theColenel received a

dispatch announcing the battle ofWinches-
ter. Just as the column was entering Al-
dieit wasmet by Abercrombie's Brigade
hastening back to Winchester. We pitch-
ed our new Sibley's near the village and
camped for the night. The next morning
we started by the left about for Winches-
ter, and reached Snickersvillo where we

stopped for the night. In the morning we
again tried the left about, and retracing
our former steps quartered at Philimont.
In the morning we were off for Middle-
burgh; as we reached the town, news of its
occupation by the rebels reached the Colo-
nel. The cavalry and infantry were deploy-
ed on the wings; theartillery supported by
infantry marched in the center. The ene-
my' scavalry were just entering the western
sideofthe village aswe entered the eastern.
The battery preceded by cavalry and in-
fantry passed through the town at a trot.
and unlimbering as it reached the brow of
the hill at the westernside,fired a few shells
at the enemy who had already been started
on the double quickby a volley from Capt.
All's company of the 28th. Our preens-
sion shells increased their pace and for
ought I know they are going yet. It was
quite a disappointment to us. We expec-
ted some fun, but secesh has got into such
a habit ofspiritiag themselves away at our

approach, that a glimpse of them is consid-
ered quite a God-send. We remained at
Middleburg until the morning of the 29th
when we left for this place. It commenced
snowing on Saturday about 10 o'clock, a.
m., and continued tosnow until dark,when
it changed to rain. Last night we hail a
severe thunder storm. Theflashes of light-
ning were so vived as to7cause a stampede
of the horses. The mud surpasses any-
thinl have yet saw. This village is on
the Winchester and Manassas Rail Road.
Although the track has not been torn up.
all the bridges have been burned.

A melancholy accident bah just occur-
red. Adjutant Phelps of the Michigan cav-
alry was riding down the track on a truck;
his revolver dropped from his holster, and
lighting on the floor:ofthe ear wasdiseharg-
ed, the ball passing directly through his
heart; he died instantly without littering a

word.
I am completely ignorant or the eye,

occurring iii the great world beyond tl:
limits of our camp. and long for a glans
at a newspaper. ('apt. Knapp. has reeei,
ed the guns for his third section and s

now muster strong. A Captain. four Lie'
tenants, eight Sergeants, twelveCorporal
one hundred and five privates, one hu
dred and twenty horses and six ten-poun
orParrott gnus. A.

From Fortress Monroe.
"Shiftless". Contrabands

Speaking of "contrabands"—out of the
large number assembled at, this point and
Hampton creek. if you want a litlto labor
work done, it is almost an impossibility to
get any of these folks to do it. The creeks
around and about here are tilled with
tern—known to the lovers of bivalves us
"Norfolk oysters,— and the roads and riv-

ers swarm with fish—vet you cannot :get
either without great dilliculty. When these
colored people had masters. oysters were
in abundance. It is only when want com-
pels them that they will go out and catch a
few. Our soldiers wade in and catch them
with their hands. In the language of
"Aunty l'hely" in Uncle Twit, they are
really a `•shiftless set...

Contraband Vocations.
hi the morning the males leave thei

quarters for out-door work. It is tantaliz
ing to see them move, in single tile, a

snail's pace. as tlin,igh they had no powe
of locomotion. and were making efforts t(

get atom! the best way they conk'. Ask
e fe,naies if they have anv neeupation,

they say "yes plenty of men-ding, washing
and cooking.' Upon further in. you
find that this "mending, washing and
cooking." is done for themselves.

They are far better off than our soldiers.
While these poor fellows are bivouaeing
out in. the open air, the '•contrabands"
have good shelter, good food, and plenty
of warmth. The soldien: complain sadly
of this.

KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN
CIRCLE
A Joke.

It turns out that the letter received by
Secretary Seward, purporting to come from
one of the (;olden Circle, is a huge pray
tical joke ; the astute Secretary having
been as completely sold, appears to have
resolved upon selling• somebody else, and
accordingly selected fi-n. Pierce ihr his
victim. If this be so, the reader will per-
ceive by the following letters from the Ex-
President that that retired dictionary did
not appreciate the joke:

"DEPARTMENT OP STATE, 1
Washington, December 20, 1861. I

"Stat-11 enclose an extract from a let-
ter received at this department, from
which it would appear that you were a
member of a secret league, the object of
which is to overthrow the Government.

"Any explanation upon the subject
which you may offer would be acceptable.

" I am, iitc.„.WILLIAM H. SEWARD,
" FRANKLIN PIERCE, Esq., Concord, N.

H.".
Mr. Pierce replied in the following sharp

letter:--
Mr. Pierce to Mr. Seward.

"ANDOVER, Mass., Dec. 24, 1861.
Sia:—A package, endored 'Department
of State, U. S. A., franked by W. Hunter,
Chief Clerk, and addressed to Franklin
Pieree,;Esq., Concord, New Hampshire,
was received by me to-day, having been
forwarded from the place of my residence.
But foi the stamped envelope and the
handwriting of Mr. Hunter,- 'with which I
am familiar, I should probably have re-
garded the enclosures as an idle attempt
at imposition, in which your name had
been surreptitiously used. I must, I sup-
pose, though I do it reluctantly, now view
it in a different light. In the note bearing
your signature, you say:—‘ I enclose an
extract from a letter received at this De-
partment, from which itwould appear that
you are a member of a secret league, the
object of which is to overthrow the Gov-
ernment. Any explanation upon the sub-
ject which you may offer would be accept-
able.'

" It is not easy to conceive how any
person could give credence to, or entertain
for a moment, the idea that Iam now, or
have ever been, connected with a 'secret ',
'vim,' or with any league, the object of
which was, or is, theoverthrow of theGov-
ernment of my country. Surprise, how-
ever, only increases as I pass from your
not4to the' extract' to which you refer as
a sufficient basis for an official communi-
cation. Incoherent and meaningless as.
this • extract,' from the vagaries -of an
annonmons correspondent seems to me
to be, it-is nota littlesingular that itshould
have been sent for explanation to one
who, during his whole life, has never be-
-loused-to any secret-league, society or as-
soctation. My name does not- appear in
the 'extract,' and as. there -is not the
slightest ground for any refetence to me
in the.conneetion indicated, I take it for

141granted*Slow -inference is who , er•
rineowinorthid neither I,-nee la-

•

which I wet mider diihinwlip timugibi ,of`----~....
~ i.......,:.q.:1

*on, the' •
.

•

. .

Off-"' pasted, proapertnOnd happy

countrY, could possil2lx, lift this matter
above ridicule and contempt. Not, there-
fore, because explanitions would be ac-
ceptable,' butbecause this correspondence
is to hold aplace uponthe filei of the.De;
partment of State long beyond the dura-
tion of your life and lane, and because.'
would leave, so far asl. am concerned, ao
ambiguity upon the re cord,' it is proper,
perhaps it is my duty, to add that my
loyalty will never besuCcesefullyimpugned
so long as I enjoy the constitutional rights
which pertain to everyCitizen—of the re:
public, and especially the inestimable right ,
to be informed of the nature and cause of
accusation, and to be confronted face to
face with my accusers.

" Love for our whole country, respect
for the reserved rights of the States, re-
verence fur theConstitution and devotion
to the noble Union, which, for so many
years, reposed securely upon that sacred
instrument, have been interwoven with my
best hopes for civil liberty—my deepest
emotions and Inv sternest purposes, from
youth toage. It 1 have failed to illustrate
this in official station, in private life, and
under all circumstances when it became
me to speak or act, I have labored undera
singular delusion, a consciousness of which
would embitter, more than anything else,
the present hour and such remaining
hours or years as may be in reserve for
me.

"I am your obedient servant.
"FRANKLIN PIERCE.

'‘HON. WM. H. SEWARD, Secretary of
State, Washington; D. C.

Mr. Seward's Rejoinder.
Mr. Seward rejoins as follows :
"WASHINGTON, December 30, 1831,

MY DEAR SIR : —An injurious aspersion on
your fair fame and loyalty came into my
hands. Although it was an anonymous let-
ter thewriter was detected, and subsequent-
ly avowed the authorship. The docu-
ment must become a part of the history of
the times.

"I desire that you might know how your
name has been made use ofby a traitor to
increase the treason he was encouraging.
linable to prepare anote to youpersonally,

devoled the duty on the chief clerk of this
Department."The manner in which it was done has
given you offence. I regret it, and apolo-
gize for it as the only excuse I can make,
namely. the necessity of employing anoth-
er head to do what ought to be done, and
which L had not time to do, personally.

•'I place your answer on the files of the
Pepartment of State as an act of justice to
yourself.

.•And I beg you to be assured that all
the unkindness of that answer does not in
the least diminish the satisfection with
which I have performed. in the best way I
was able, a public duty. with a &sire to

render you a service.
ant with great respect, your obedient

servant. W. H. S.
"FRANKLIN PIERCE."
"It may be proper to state that, adop-

ting the form of address to ex-Presidents,
of the United States used by the late Mr.
Webster, I have invariably left off all titles
of address, as being most respectful.''

Mr. Pierce to Mr. Seward.
Coxcoen, N. H.. January' 7. 186'2.

DEA SIR :-I have the honor to acknowl-
edge the reception of your letterof the 30th
ult. It could have hardly surprised youto
learn that I have failed to discover in your
official note a desire to render me a serv-
ice. You will excuse me if I regard even
the suggestion, froma source so eminent,
that I ant "a member of a secret league,
the object of which is to everthrow this
;overnment— as rather too grave to have

been sent off with as little consideration as
a note of rebuke might have beenaddressed
to a delinquent clerk ofone of the Depart-

The writer of the anonymous lette
SPCILIS. was detected subsequently
avowed its authorship, and yet. I am not

advised whether he. disavows its reference
to Inc. or whether there was an attempt

to incull,ato me in the disclosure. These
were the only facts material for the to
know. I suppose f am left to infer the
latter. because, though my name does not
appear in the extract towhich guy attention
has been called, you still state that the
aspersion on my fair fame and loyalty
came from your hands. I think you will,
on reflection. see thatthe whole ground on
which the allegation was made should
have been placed in my hands. It was
not the manlier of your official note nor
any form of your address that awakened
the deep sense of wrong on my part.
These are not worthy of serious notice.
The substance is what I intended, as cour-
teously as I could, but very diltinetly, to

repel.
ery re,:peetfully,your oh& t servant,

FRANKLIN PtEtwF:
To Hon. W. 11. Seward.

The Report of the Western War
Claims Commission.

The report of the Commission on War
Claims, at St. Louis, is one of the blackest
chapters in the revelations of frauds con-
nected with the war. The names of the
Commissioners, Messrs. David Davis, of
Illinois; Joseph Holt, of Kentucky, and
Hugh Campbell, are a sulfictent guarantee
that the commission was faithfully execu-
ted. Their report fills forty printed pages,
and the testimony of twelve hundred wit-
nesses examined by them will occupyfront
six to seven thousand mannscript pages.
The charges against General Fremont are
enormous. He contracted according to
this report, for eight mortar boats at $66,-
000, which were appraised at thirty-eight
thousand dollars by intelligent boat and
engine builders.

Among the claims was one for five hun-
dred tons of ice, ordered by General Fre-
mont, purchased and shipped in October,
when the weather was becoming cold. It
was sent to Jefferson City, and most of it
wasted because there was no room to store
it in Jefferson City, where it was sent. The
Commission allowed only one-half of the
claim for rent of a three story house for
General Fremont's headquarters, hired at
six thousand dollars per annum ,• and they
complain that the purchaseofrailroad cars,
and the large dealings in coal growing out
of the steam and gunboat service are large-
ly tainted with fraud.

C. L. Beard. a Californian,' and J. C.
Woods, figure 'largely as speculators in the
report, they having beenpeculiarly favor-
ed by the General. Beard received $l9l,
000 in,advance for somecontincts forforts.- -

Ofthe special contracts for 'arms and
munitions, specially made by. General
Fremont, $641,000 remain unpaid, and
the commission deducted from this $90,-
000 for excess of price.

Mr.•Beard seems to have attacked the
Treasury in front, flank and rear. He
brought bills for forage amounting to
$115,000. The rapacious purse of, Beard
was filled, notwithstanding the soldiers
and laborers were unpaid. Beard has left
St. Louis. .

The various frauds iiiGeneral Fremont's
department brought to light by the Com-
missioners areastounding, buthis declara-
tions were moreso. He said to Lieuten-
ant Colonel Andrews, Paymaster in the
regular army, according to the testimony
of that officer, that "the people of the

iUnited States were n the field;
that he was at their head, and that he
meant to carry out such measures
as they expected him to carry out,with-
outliigard to the red 'tape of the Wash-
ington people." Colonel -Andrews told
him that red tiipe meant syst.em of govern-
ment, which, in its datails might be carried
too far by subordinates, but the general
system'ofyour government wasa wise and
good one, and-hewho undertook to set
aside its prinekiliiihiieffifd akin-
aled iii eaitree. Generallerkiesytin re-
10#0,1111. ."),and

' . ti•Atwelisiet •'" toned-
•

• - wu
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W. It D. ,HUGUS,
corner Ntharid Marketstreets

COTTON HOSIERY AND GLOVES-

A superior asfortment of
LADIES & CHILDREN'S COTTON HOSE.

do do FANCY GLOVES,
all ofwhich we will sell wholeelle andretail at the
lowest priers.

EATON, MACRUM IL CO.,
ap4 ' No. 17 Fifth street.

GENT'S FINE

.CALF BOOTS, 041.00
GENT'S FINE

CALF BOOTS_.4LO°
GENT'S FINE

CALF BOOTS, $I 00
D. S. DIFFENBACILER.

No. 15 nthstreet.a. 5 • 2d doorfrom Market.

ADDY dr. Ewmws.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
NO. 185 WOOD STREET, OPPOSITE

FIRST CHURCH, PITTSBURGH,
♦ND

47 OHIO STREET ALLEGHENY,
NEL! Tax MAYOR'S osrice.

Puairs. HypitAßTs, SHEET LEAD.
Lead Pipe. Pig and BarLead. and Plumber's

material in general. Oil Itonneries fitted up in
the most approved manner. Tama lined,Lead or
Copper. Rouses fitted with Water and ties Fix-
tures.

AS. N. B.All orders promptly attended to.
ap3 :lyd

VALUABLE PROPERTY.
Tulle wthat ainemzerisoposEs To

VALUABLE SUMMER' RESORT,
. .

at lIIILTOIII STATION, ALLEGHENY
VALLEY RAILROAD; AcspiejoawbolaPhsuP:
plied with water. -hetiream endont-Indldinge

also. six item of woodland; porn.Wilt-
and plenty of ii;:intitablelor -

-

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.—LET-
ters ofAdministration hating been granted

to the undersigned on the estate of SIDNE Y
WILLIAMS. deceased. late ofthe city of Pitts-
burgh; all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate will make immediaie payment. and
those havingclaims Against maid estate willpre-
sent the same fully authenticated for settlement.

WILLIAM IL WILLIAMS, Adm'r.
ITTSBUROH, April 3. lex apk3t

A DNINISITUATION NOTICE.—LET-
-211. tens ofAdndaistration, ems teetaniesto an-
nex% basing belie .iwnted to the undersigned on
.the estate ofSRAWrikIiVILLIAMS deceas-
ed. bstii of the city of nttateargh, id persons
knowing themselves tobe indebted tosaid estate
will make togriediate"paiment. and thaw having
claims agemetsoid estate-trikpremiap.the same
dulyauthenticatedfof settleistetit.

WILLLUI.LI. WILLLAMS.
[mat Administrator.
STOCKI3COIADERS,

Pittabugh ILWayse&Nap lailnadCompany.
CENERAL OFFICE.

FITODUIRON, March Z. 1562.

TIRE ATOM TRAINMEN,BOOKS OF
this-Company will be closed on the bib of

APRIL; after which, it is not probable any
further transfers will be made, excepting as con-
templated in the agreement, heretofore executed
by the Stockholdess. with a view to reorganiza-
tion. By Order.

W. H. BARNES, Secretary.

PittsburghFt. Wayiek Chit"kiln! Capaoy.
mar Certificates of Stock of this Com-

attar will 'be issue& to the Steeltioldere of the
pittoborgh, pert Wayne end Chicago Railroad',
Companyy. on and after the allalt ofAPRIL pro:-
hne. on their eomPlifims with the following. pro-
vides ofthe agreement for the memaniudne of
aid Company. to wit:

Holders ofStook etthe PITTSBURGH. _FT.
WAYNE AND ,CHIC.AOO RAILROAD COM-
PANY.uponthe tatm& Stock to such
reuse he mitt FleHolbtlmPeee, by

*•••
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UNION PRIZE PACKET,
CONTAINS

10 :sheets Patriotic Paper. new and"elegant de-
signs;.lo Patriotic Envelopes. 10 new aegis% all
different; 1 fine black LesdPeneil; 1 sodsiamoda-
tion Pen Holder; 1 Walla' Union. Pen ;.]';Pocket
Almanac for 1804 Panorama of the Searvf Was;
19ComicIllustrationsof the War tbr Chi- Union;
New Pocket Map of New Eork City; Ale► show-
ing the shortest routes East,and to As West
and Southwest. ' _

ALSO CONTAINING

ONE JEWELRY PRIIE•
tW.—Gifts including Inure than My tradoties of

Jewelry. for both Gents and Ladies •

This Packet contains
LATER. UNION DESIGNS, BETTER. STA-

And is worth more than any Prize !jacket ever
sold for the price

TIONERY,

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE .GENTS.
tag-Agents and Country Dealers supplied at

*12.50 per hundred. For sale-by - ,
HENRY 1111141111;

SOS. 71 and 713 FIFA' STREET.
ap3 PITTSBUAG.F. PA

W _AKE FISH—-
BA 150half barrels While Fish; •

mhz)7s do Herrireceived
HENRY. H. COWES

SMITH & PITOAIIIN;

MERCHANT TAILORS,

ST. CLAM STUFFY.
BECKHADI . LOAM,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Agricultural and Flurininglitiplc-
manta, Seeds, dte..

Agents for the Buckeyo".Mower 'and- Mawr,
Woods' Mower and Iron Barrester,ind

Bookstoce and Ammon%rotar y.,, ,
NO. 127 I.IIIEIiIY,

ia4:6md&w PITTSBURGH. PA.

BARGAINS ! • BARG.UIiqI ! !

HAVINGJESTRECEIVEDA LARGE
and well selected stockof— -

BOOTS AND SHOES;
which have been purchased for cash.. Pao pre-

pared to sell at such prices as ascii(ail
to give satiihottas

tOl. Dont forget the place.
JOSEPH H.-1101HedNIH„

aps
No. 96. Marttrit.2nd doorMuir Aged.

A EVILS, ANVILS, ti • on2W, are prepared torepair An on
new steel and horns.or irEnit this ma-
king them quit°aliood am

aps BOWE it TETLEY. 1415‘ liregd at.

1.11
sirovE

_

A. BRADLIEL..ior',
ao WOODORIDIILIET 9

comer iiiiie.4l6!PI1111,
Manufacturerand Wholfsth an 4 Itetiallh4Orin

all kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heatint.EltaisiArate
Fronts, Fenders; &c.

•
Wln our sample room -may-me WIPP -4.1,

CELEBBATEDGASBURNIRGCOOKE YES

EUREKA AND.TROPICr
the merits of which have been ifedb, 0140
thousinde. and the Stove pronomienr
by any in this market; together with es ' mar
other desirable patterns. a

We have also • very *seuscrtwomt•eff_Atx- --

PARLOR AND. HEATING STS.
•

embracing some or the BIiNT:PATTP"offeredto the public: - • '
SWFANCY ENAMELED GRA

AND FENDEBB._of.the newest sty
Kitchen Bow aratram Grates. all
offeredat TeaJow-prkes.

Alirßpnial-indueementsoffered
least otIiiNATN OZOBTI3. ,•

made similar remarks in their hearing. In
commenting uponiiii, theCommissioners
say that, "miluarpeldeftains who cut red;
tape always do it with their swords; and
historrProvea that the throat of the coun
try suffers quite so much as the tape does
lathe operation."

Henry Cli►y
The arrangements in New York for the

celebration of the•next anniversary of the
birth-day of Henry Clay (12th inst.) are
upon a more comprehensive scale than
usual. This is partly owing to a desire, on
the pest of a few of our public men, to find
occasion for the expression of political
opinions, which it has not been deemed
judicious to indulge very often since the
commencement of this war. Democrats,
HS well as Old Line Whigs, will take part.
The presence of Messrs. Crittenden and
Davis, of Kentucky, is confidently expect-
ed, and there is a possibility, likewise, I
ant intormed, that Ex-President Fillmore
will make it convenient to attend.

DIED :

On Sunday morning, April f,th. Miss EMILY
R. BUTLER, daughter et Bon. Thomas Irwin.

Thefriends of the family are requested to at-

tend the funeral, from the residence ofher father.
No.$6 Anderson street, Allegheny, onTuesday
morningat 10o'clock. •

LUCY BEAUMONT, aged two years.
The funeral will take place this forenoon at ten

o'clock from the residence of heemother, No, 141
Grant street.

REDFORD WATER.
BEDFORD WATER

Fresh from theSprings,
Fresh from the Springs

IMMEECI

flue Lick, Confreres, Artesian and
K iselngen Waters. for sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON,
a )7 earnerFourth and Smithfield sts,

OWN 4 Slight Cold,
faugh,Ofactaeneas

0N r or gfatte
,--) which. might be checked

"?0C with, 0 , simple remedy,
ifneglected, often. terminatesseriously.
Few are aware of the impartanle of
stopping a ~,p9cuLgh or 0/Laid
Add in, its first stage ; that which.
in. the beginning would yield to a

mild, remedy, V not attended to, soon
atta...-ks the Lungs.
44#CLUZIe 4if.iga LAI-ache:l
iverefimt introduced eleven, years ago.
It has been. proved that they are the
best arti.de Wore the public for
XpAisha, Wads, 41stan.chifia,

tfaftliteh, theHocking
Cough in' Aiknau_rnldian, and
numerous a.ffeations of theOlutacti,
giving trn,m.ediate
Public Speakers I Singers

will find them, effectual for clearing
and str ngthening the voice.

Sold all goruggists and ()eaters
in. Ji(edicine, at PC cents per boz.
deg-6maaw

Certificate of Tweaty-eight Years' Uog,
NY.We AST LE, W DITCHKSTER COUNTY, I

N. 1 .. August 11, 1860.
Dz. B. RIANDRKTII :-

My Dear Sit—l am now seventy-nine years old,

and for the last twenty-eight years have been a

constant user of your Vegetable Universal Pills
when sick, fully realizing the advantage of en-
forcing purgation with a medicine. which, while
harmless in its nature. removes all impurities. I
can'safely say that vigorous old age I now enjoy

has, been Caused mainly by the timely use of
Brandreth's Pills. I have had in these last twen-
ty-eight years several fits of sickness, and occa-
sionally some infirmity of age would press upon

me. At these times I have always found your
pillsa sure remedy. giving me not only health but
strength. 1 consider them, not only invaluable
as a purgative, but also as a tonic. I have never
during the last twenty-eight years used any other
medicine whatever, being uonvinced, by experi-
ence, that none was as good. Brandreth's Pills
have also been freely used by my neighbors in
every kind of sickness. and have been never
known to fail when promptly administered.

Yourstruly. NATHANIEL HYATT,
Justice of the Peace for forty years in Westchester

County. N. Y.
Price rents per box. Sold byREDPATII, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
And by all respectable dealers in medicine.
mh22:lin

A N II 00 D

HOW LOST! ROW RESTORED!
Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Priee

SixCents.
LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-

MENT and Radical Cure of Sperinatorrhwa or
Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Emmissions,
Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage
generally._ Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy
and Pitt Mental and Physical Incapacity. result-
ing from Self-Abuse. Ac.—By ROBT. J. CUI.- .
VER WELL, M.D.. Author of the Green Book,,tc

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sentunder seal, in a plain envelope, toany ad-
dress. Postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
poetage stamps, by Dr. Cll. J.C. KLINE

127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, ChM.
mh.3l:3m-imilaw

R. B. BULGER,
MANUFACTURER OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE.
No. 45 Nodtheeld %tweet,

PITTARUROIN.

A FULL ASSORTXENT OF

Pittaburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on hand which we will sell at the
owed prow for CAW: my.l6:ly:is

JOST RECEIVED
.11101REET FROM THE EASTERN

menuesetures, at the

BOOT AND SHOE STORE OF
JAMES ROBB,SOMarket street,

a full and complete assortment of BOOTS
AND SHOES in every varlet),and

style, which willbe sold
CHEAP FOE CASH.

Ns- Call and secure a bargain.
JAMBS ROBB,

89 Marketstreet, near Market house.
mbr

NEW DRESS GooDs.

NSW DREGS GOODS.

NEW I*F GOODS.

NEW CALICOES.

NEW CALICOES.

NEW CALICVM

W. &. D, ELIIGITS.
LAST Simams semis

SWANSAT IS ik

WORTH FRO.IISIO3

TO $1,50 PER YARD.
. •

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
LESSEE AND MANAGEI' WM. HENDERSON

Pniccs or ADM ISSOW.—Private' 80xi5.1.3
SingleSeat iii Private Box. $1 C 0: Perquettn and
Dress Cirele,rents: Fatniiv I irele, 25
cents; Colored Gallery, 25 cetw.; Boxes,
50 cents; Gallery 15 cents.

First night of the Dramatic Company.

I {MIA A BORGIA
Lucretia Mrs.Vandeeren
Duke A Iphonso Mr. Cardtiii

Conclude with
M ILAND MRS. WMTN.

Mr Peter White. with songand dance....Mr Maffit
Mr..Couldock will pOsitively appear to-morrow

night. mn

MELODEON ! MELODEON!!
MELODEON! MELODEON!

GRAND RE-OPENING!
GRAND HE•OPENING!

New 'F'ttees4. NewPacen.
New Unees. New Face's.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!

NEW COMPANY, NEW COMPANY.
Melodeon! Melodeon!

THE SLAUGHTER COMMENCED,

lie Enemy Driven into the Entrenchments!!
WE SHALL SNOW NO QUARTER:

But Take all the Quarters We Can Get

100,000 ROLLS
Of Cheap WALL PAPEIL• Border', br.,

of Newest Slyly' aged Usual
Variety, to be Sold •

Chia Spring.•

This large stock, having been purchased at re-

duced prices; willbe sold very low. •

MAGNIFICENTPARLOR PAPERS,
BEAUTIFULPANEL PAPERS. _

EXTRA WIDE PAPERS OF
FRENCH AND ENGLISH DENHAM"

Bargains Not Oonfined toRemnants.
We take RAGS as well as CASH

WALL PAPER STORE,
At the Old Stand,No. ST Wood-Street.

W. P. MAIRSIIAI.L.

Paper hangingand Whitewashing, Quickly
and well done, by Experienced Workman.

mh2l:2md
vv.rristlNA. OIL. W4OILIC.S

LONG. MILLER-a co.,
WORKS AT STIARPSBURGH STATION, AL-

LEGHENY VALLEY RAILROAD.
SE Office and Warehouse

23 MARKET STREET, PITTSIIIIIRE .
Manufactures of Illuminating and Lubricate)

CarbbnOils aml.Bensole.
NO. 1 REFINED OIL, WARR/LIMED

sos-Examosayr, always on band.' 0c24:4

STATIONARY PACKAGER.

including Jewelry, at75 cents per dozen
62 FIFTH STREET.

li-lAMILT COAL DEPOT.
- WM. X. STEWART,

-13-v...A.Zmlrt. . COAX.*
•

WS. Corner•SOUTll COMMON& SANDUSKY
STSEETT, ALLEGHENY CITY.'

*Mt- Families supplied with coal' low roles
on short notice.

1,.0111 Sfaii6v—IIMUNI • LOTS ML-
lies towieddy. adjaiiing St.Mary's Cemetery.

ninety-six feettront. by:time hundred and ten in

deptb,:eneloesd by palfence. The Lots will
be sold together or separa tely.Wit at low fig_ures and
long time. Applyto S. DEN' L IN.

apsvltf St. Mary's Cemetery.

T. A. MeCtELLAND,

Auction and Commission .Merchant,
53FifthStreet, Masonic Hall.

O,ALIES EFFECTED: OF STOCKS.
Merchandise, Hardware; Cutlery, Boots and

Shoes, Dry Hoods, Clothing, Stationary. Fancy

tloods.,_Notions, Real Estate.Furniture, Sc.
ES-Underwriters, Executors or Assignees' sales

promptly and legally attended to on moderate
terms.

Sales settled promptly. Consignments solicited.
• up?

LOST.

BETWEEN GEORGE A. KELLY'S
DrugStore, Federal street, anti the river, on

Laeock street, a child's Fur Cape, grey Brazilian
Fur, lined with grey silk. The finder will be suit-
ably rewarded by leaving it at George A. Kelly's
Drug Store.

Confection of Senna.
THIS MEDICINE IN INVALUABLE
1 as a mild and Retitle purgative, pleasant and

agreeable to the taste. Forchildren and delicate
persons it will be found particularly well adapted.

Prepared toy_ iosedi Fleming,4LeliktreiniPreprtedb 3 "Jng,
CorneroftheDand Market street.
Pure Holland Oin for Medicinal Purposes.
Pure Holland tiin for Medicinal Purposes.

I amin receipt ofa superior article ofpure Hol-
land Gin, imported in quart jugs expressly for me-
dicinal purposes. Those bay=use for this arti-
cle will find this vastly superior to the article usu-
ally purchased in bottles. Forsale by
Joseph Fleming, corner Diamond and Marketst.
Joseph Fleming, corner Diamond and Market it.

ap7

1/EIIOVAL.
A RDENCO OIL COMFANY. MANE

FACTURE:RS of Failed Cttrbwk
Nu, 27 Irwin street,

Pittsburgh. Pa.
- - •

WISH AT A lITTION.--gioN TIFEKDAY
morning, April Bth. at II o'clock. at Masonic

Hall Auction House, will be sold in quantities to
suitpureha.iers

ONE CAR LOAD OF DISIL consisting of
128 'HALF RARRELS WHITE BASS.

5 QUARTER BARRELS BASS,
4 HALF BARRELS SHAD.

These Fish are all last year's catch.
Theattention ofthe trade is invited to the above

sale. J.A. McCLELLAND.
ap7 Auctioneer.

BOOT AND SHOE AUCTION HOUSE.
wv-F.Rir DESCRIPTION OF BOOTS,
I Shoes and gaiters. for Men's, Women's,
Misses', boys'. Youth's and Children's wear can
be found at the Masonic Hall Auction House, No.
It, Fifth street. T. A. MeCLELLAN

'&1;7 Auctioneer.

GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE CON.
PANY OF PITTSBU ROlL—Notice is here-

by given. that in pursuance of an Act of A5.9011-
My relating thereto and.the Charter of Incorpo-
ration, approved darch 2). 1862. Books to re-
ceivesubscriMion to the Capital Stock of the
'GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PIrfSBEROH, willbe mimed at A. Ilinveler's
office. No. 15 Virgin Alley. _Pittsburgh. Pa.. on
MONDAY, the sth day of May next, to remain
open for five days. (unless the stock be sooner sub-
scribed.) from 10 A. M. too P. W.

Adam Reineman, Leonard Walter. Chas. Mey-
ran. Augustus Iloeveler, W. Krewrinunp. Andrew
Eloman, ChristianSeibert. P. Keil, Francis Felix.
Leopold Sabi. John F. Havekotte J. H.Demmler,
Adward Fenderich, J. O. Backo?en, C. Ilieveler,
J. Ludwig Eeethen, Gustavus Prsetsch. Joseph
Abel, E. IL Myers. Wm. Neel, 11. P. Mueller, A.
B. Berger, A. Holstein, George Gerat, Frederick
Kirsch. Conrad Can Buren, F. 11. Bussmann, A.
U. Gross. C. L. Goehring. I. L. :amen, C. Gang.
and A. Ammon. Commissioners. aps:ltd4tw

GHAT ATTRACTION

-A T-

C. HANSON LOVE & CO'S
74 Market Street.

WE WELL OPEN ON

MONDAY, APRIL 7th,
the largest and best selected stork o

13 A" GOOD,

ever brOlight hkthe city, ...mbrai.ing. all the

latest styles of

Spring at SummerDress Goods

LATEST STYLES CLOAKS
DIREOT FROM BOSTON.

LATEST STYLE SHAWLS
beautiful patterns

Ul)—Careful examination ofour stock solicited
as we think they cannot fail to please.

Call early to secure a good bargain.
HANSON LOVE et CO..

api 74 Market street.

J. H. CASIDAY,
NOTE. BILL. BOND AIND MORTGAGE

AND REAL ESTATEBROILER,
OFFICE. ROOM NO. 12 BURKE'S BUILDING.

FOURTH STREET. Pittsburgh. Pa,
Wanted-9 shares Bank of Pittsburgh stoat.
apt

g,JgrNDIIDIEs—-
fi." 100 Dozen Union Eye Opener.

100 " Morning Call,
10 Cana D'Abeinthe,
20 Dozen Claret,

• 20 " Mill's Stoughton Bitters,
-In etore and for sale by WM. BENNETT,

inh3l:3t N0.120 Wood street

ENGLISH WALL PAPERS-20E bales. of high colors. extra wide. just re-
ceived per steamer from Liverpoolfor sale by

mht.N W. P. MARSHALL.

PROPOSALS
WILL.BE RECEIVED AT THE OF-

FICE of theirestern Penitentiary until
SATURDAY, Aprilb, at *o'clock a. m., for fur-
nishing good LUMP COAL, NUT COAL and
SLACK. and good FRESH BEEF, free of bone;
in all cases the bone willbe deducted. The con-
tract for one year, andfurnished in such quanti-
ties as required. By order of the Boardof In-
spectors.

mlattd JOHNBIRMINGHAM, Warden.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTI

44/
did( j /I'

CORNER PENN AND NT. CLAIR STA.
PITTSBURGH. PA

t1ONTINi;II) &mos -Dow,
OPEN DAY ANDEVENING.

Students enter at any time. The course of in-
struction includes Rook-keeping, both by Single
and Double Entry as applied in Merchandisings
Manufacturing. Banking. Railroading. Steam.
boating,and every other department of business,
together with all other branches of a practical
business education. Cataloguescontaining full
formation. mailed to any address on application
to the principals,

apsltdsltw

E'
ENK INS S SMITII

.

15 Bids Fresh Eggs justreeeit•ed and for sale
JAS. A. FETZER,

Corner Market and First streets
PPLES—

Bids Green Apples, in Store and for sale
JAS. A. FETZER,

Corner Marketand First streets.

111°ATOM--170 Sacks Pinkeye Potatoes,
50 do Neshanock do

Instore andfor sale by JAS. A. FETZER,
ap7 CornerMarket and First street

AMNION SETTS-
-41.1 10Bushels OnionSetts. justreceived and for
sale by

' JAS. A. FETZER,
an, CornerMarket and First streets.

NE*lWALL

107 31 A.Xt. S. ]F.rr wr .,

(Between Fifth and Liberty.)

Now SELLING AT TILE

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

Gold Embroidered Papers,
FOR PARLORS

PANEL PAPERS,

IN OAK AND PLAIN TINTS, WITH

GOLD MOULDINGS, FOR HALLS

WITH A LARGE VARIETY OF

AMBER PAPERS, DINING ROOM PAPERS,

FIRE BOARD PRINTS. WINDOW SHADES

CHEAP WALL PAPERS

JOS. R. lIIIGIEF-43mhls:mwflm

WHEELER 6 WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA

Awarded the Find Premium at the

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS

ISSS, 1859 and IS6O.

UPWARDS uF *4- 0 0

MACHINES sold in the United States

Al /lii E TII A N

20.000 SOLD THE PAST R

We offer to the public WHEELER & WlLff
SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, at

REDUCED PRICES, with increased confidence
of its merits as the best and most useful Family

Sewing Machine nowin use. It does equally well
on the thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes the
lock-stitch impossible to unravel, alike on both
sides, is simple in construction, more speed. in
movement, and more durable thou any other ma-

chines. Circulars giving prices and description

of machine furnished gratis on application in per-
son or by letter,

Every Machine warranted for three years
WM. SUMNER & CO

Fre LET—A LARGE WELL FINISH-
-E. ed and comfortably furnished STORE on
Market, between Third and Fourthstreets.

A long Room, fitted up for a school, and hereto-
fore occupied by Mr. Avery's Academy for young
ladies.

Also, Nelson's Ambrotype rooms, corner Third
nd Marketstreets.
Also, several roomssuitable for offices.
Rent very low, to suit the times.

E. L. GAZZ AM„
corner Third and Market ate.

MOP OS Al. S.—SEALED PIPOPO.
Fats willbe received from this day until the

12th inst., for the erection and completion of a
three story BRICK BUILDING 38 by 80 feet, to
be erected onthe grounds of the House of Refuge.
according toplansand specifications, which will
be exhibited at the office of B. A. Sampson, Esq.,
of Manchester.

Proposals tobe leftat the above place,or at the
office of the Institution, NoGo Fourth street. sec-
ond door. JOHN SAMPSON,

JoIIN 1"11ILLI1S,
JAS. M'CANDLESS,-

Committee

GENTLEMEN'S FINE SHIRTS-

Collars, Cravats, Iles, Stocks,_Suspenders, Hand
kerchiefs. Gloves, Half Hose, Fine Silk,

Gauze, Merinoand Cotton
UNDERSHIRTS 4lcDRAWERS,

for Springand summerweir.
EATON, MACRUM

ap4 No, 17 Fifth street.


